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Senate candidate John Brunner discusses issues that 
impact agriculture and why his involvement in the family 
business gives him an advantage to understanding farm 
families across Missouri.

Kip Culler shares soybean management tips and how 
you can effectively incorporate them into your soybean 
field.
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 About the Cover:
Missouri Soybean Association 
(MSA) President, Doug Thomas, 
with Senate candidate, John 
Brunner, at Doug’s soybean farm 
near Brashear, Mo.

Chris Neisen discusses how he utilizes biodiesel on and 
off the farm, while fueling his super-stock pulling tractor, 
“Total Recall.” 
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It’s SOY Good! Summertime Recipes
Fire up the grill and try summer’s best soy recipes.  Plus, 
learn details about the Missouri State Fair 4-H Soyfoods 
contest.
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Take Back the Government

The Missouri Soybean Association PAC endorsed John Brunner as the best candi-
date to represent Missouri in the U.S. Senate.  Brunner has reached out to Missouri 
agriculture to have a better understanding of the largest industry in Missouri.  He 
didn’t grow up on a farm, although he has spent countless hours with agricultural 
groups in an effort to understand agriculture’s opportunities and challenges.

Brunner spent most of his life running a successful small business.  Farmers in 
Missouri and elsewhere are examples of small business.   In that respect, Brunner 
has an appreciation for the challenges most farmers have with increased govern-
ment regulation and intrusion.  When elected, I am counting on Senator Brunner to 
work for reducing the size and reach of government.

I have talked with John about how politicians tend to forget they represent the peo-
ple.  By nature, government wants a bigger mission, more workers and pensions, 
and a greater scope for intruding into people’s lives.  Government wants more taxes 
on income, consumption, property and wealth.  Government even seems to want to 
assume control over the moral values taught to our children.

A core purpose of the Declaration of Independence was to define the relationship 
between individuals and their government which was to play a supporting role.  In 
recent years, government has become very controlling.

There was a time in this country’s history when the election winner did not make as 
much difference as it does today.  We had a Constitution that said Congress and the 
President were constrained by a specific list of powers of the Constitution.  Today, 
congress, and to a greater extent, the Executive Office, pay little attention to the 
Constitution.

How we got to the point where politicians have so much power over our lives is a 
sad and perhaps predictable story.  Unless we send to Washington elected officials 
who will reduce the power of the government, the problem will only get worse.

When asked what the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia had given us, 
Benjamin Franklin replied, “A republic if you can keep it.”  We must send to Wash-
ington, D.C., good people who believe in reducing the size of government—people 
like John Brunner who understand why less is more.  

I hope you will support John Brunner in his effort to take back the government.



Give me a call, I may have a dealer in your area. Some areas still open for dealerships. The only  
manufacturer of this type plant food in Missouri. In business for 28 years.

Special incentives for Yield contest winners that are Yield-Plus customers. Yield contest winners with 
soybeans, corn and wheat. Works on most crops.

• Foliar feed using two gallons of plant food per acre while soybeans are fairly small, about a foot tall, when 
you use glyphosate. Use at least ten gallon tips. Put water and plant food together first.

• Foliar feed again at the R1 stage or early bloom with three gallons per acre.

• Foliar feed one last time at the R3 to R5 stage or early pod development at the rate of four gallons per 
acre. You can combine a fungicide at this time also. Put water and plant food together first.

 For best results go immediately after a front comes through. Also, the most ideal time of day is from  
 6:00 p.m. on.

We can add EDTA micronutrients such as manganese, calcium and zinc right to the plant food, or you can 
purchase micronutrients separately to change according to each field.

Cape Girardeau, MO
Roger Smith
573-334-2189

 3-18-18 10-20-10
Clear Liquid Plant Food

 No Heavy Metals

100% Available

 100% Orthophosphate

Food Grade Quality

No Chloride Salts



  John Brunner is the third generation to operate his 
family business, Vi-Jon, a  St. Louis private label personal 
care company founded by his grandparents in 1908.
 Brunner believes that hard work ethic as well as 
personal responsibility is important and led to the success 
of his business, which now serves nearly every major 
retailer in the United States.
 Once a small family business, today the company 
manufactures over 6,000 different products including 
Germ-X hand sanitizer. 
   
    
  
  

                       

                                                        
       Starting from the ground up, Brunner has participated 
in every realm of the business, from operating forklifts 
and loading trailers to mixing raw materials and traveling 
the country in sales. 
 Brunner’s passion for team-building is drawn in part 
from his service as an infantry officer in the United
States Marine Corps; he completed his service as a 
Captain, was a Platoon Commander, Executive
Officer, and Adjutant. His military experience included 
joint operations with many of the NATO allies with 
deployments to the North Atlantic, Caribbean, and the 
Mediterranean.
 Brunner completed his undergraduate work at 
Harding University and received his MBA at the John M. 
Olin School of Business Administration at Washington 
University in St. Louis. 
 Brunner and his wife, Jan,  have been married 35 
years and have 3 children and 6 grandchildren. 
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“Let’s Get America 
Working Again.”

for U. S . S E N ATE

“I understand that Missouri’s farmers and 

ranchers are the cornerstone of our state’s 

economy. Unfortunately, some leaders in 

Washington simply do not get it.”

John Brunner, 
Candidate for U.S. Senate

(Left) Brunner and Missouri Soybean Association (MSA) President Doug 

Thomas visit about agricultural issues at Doug’s Farm. 



 Brunner feels strongly 
against big government 
and over-regulation which 
negatively impact the small 
business owner and farmer. 
As a business owner, he 
feels his understanding of 
government control sets 
him apart. 
 Brunner believes 
that Missouri is blessed to 
have a thriving and diverse 
agricultural industry. Each 
year, Missouri’s agricultur-
al output contributes over 
$12 billion to the state’s 
economy — representing 
about seven percent of the 
annual gross state product. 
 “I understand that 
Missouri’s farmers and 
ranchers are the corner-
stone of our state’s econ-
omy. Unfortunately, some 

leaders in Washington 
simply do not get it.”
  The Obama adminis-
tration and its supporters in 
Congress have threatened 
or imposed burdensome 
agriculture regulations on 
everything from farm dust 
to farm kids. To make mat-
ters worse, these senseless 
and oppressive federal 
regulations are stifling job 
growth in agriculture, 
Brunner says. As a past 
business owner, he under-
stands how over-regulation 
can directly impact the 
bottom line. In this uncer-
tain and onerous regulatory 
environment, Missouri 
farmers and ranchers spend 
precious time complying 
with regulations while cost 
of production is increasing, 

Brunner said.
 While there are 
painfully few people in 
Congress who have ever 
created a job, Brunner 
has spent his entire career 
creating family-supporting 
jobs. He believes by 
getting big government out 
of the way, the American 
free enterprise system 
can do what it does best: 
generate more jobs than 
any other system in the 
history of the world.
 Brunner has a plan 
to eliminate bureaucratic 
regulations which decrease 
jobs and reduce the tax 
burden on businesses and 
family farms. He feels 
strongly in requiring an 
economic impact study 
of all current and newly 

proposed federal regula-
tions followed by annual 
reviews as well as sunset-
ting of all federal regula-
tions unless specifically 
sustained by an up or down 
vote of Congress.
 With experience in 
operating a family busi-
ness, Brunner understands 
that small business owners 
and farmers should have 
the freedom to operate 
while earning a honest liv-
ing. 
 Brunner is looking 
forward to the opportunity 
to represent the hardwork-
ing individuals who make 
up the agriculture com-
munity, as Missouri’s next 
U.S. Senator in 2012.

John with his wife, Jan, and the family dog. 

“I have already had a career. I am not a career politician. I have been involved in the 

family business for four decades and want to take part in getting our country back on 

track.  I want to help the small business owners and farmers.”
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  Capitol

 A troubling trend 
of attacking agriculture is 
sweeping its way across the 
country, and our state is on 
the front lines of this battle. 
You may have heard about 
recent efforts by the Humane 
Society of the United States 
(HSUS) to alter Missouri’s 
constitution through initiative 
petitions. 
 In 2010, Missouri 
voters, both rural and urban, 
were asked to vote on 
Proposition B, also known 
at the “Puppy Mill Cruelty 
Prevention Act,” a ballot 
initiative sponsored by HSUS. 
The election was fiercely 
contested throughout the 
state; however, it passed by a 

narrow margin of votes (51.7 
percent). Proposition B 
did not make any distinctions 
between good and bad 
producers, would have 
applied to all animals near a 
family dwelling and would 
have shut down hundreds of 
family farms throughout the 
state. 
 This year’s “Your 
Vote Counts” campaign 
was HSUS’s response to 
Proposition B. The campaign 
was another initiative petition 
drive aimed at making it 
more difficult for Missouri 
lawmakers to revamp or 
overturn laws created by 
voter-approved initiatives.  
          The proposal would 
have modified Missouri’s 
constitution by requiring a 
three-quarters supermajority 
of the legislature to amend
or change, voter-approved 
initiatives. What troubled 
me about this proposal is the 
fact that a three-quarter vote 
is a higher threshold than 
our constitution requires for 

lawmakers to override a veto 
by the Governor and would 
have no precedent in Missouri 
law. If passed, this would 
have opened the door for 
millions of out-of-state dollars 
to be poured into Missouri 
and put dozens of special 
interest groups’ initiative 
petitions on the ballots. 
 I’m glad HSUS got the 
message and that agriculture 
in Missouri has been 
protected from out-of-state 
groups that want to change 
the way farmers and ranchers 
operate here in Missouri. 
It is through the efforts of 
our agriculture coalitions 
and citizens who contacted 
their legislators, held town 
hall meetings, and educated 
the public, which led to this 
withdrawal. We must always 
be prepared to stand up for 
what is right for all farmers 
and producers. We must 
protect our way of life for 
generations to come.

Michael L. Parson
Missouri State Senator 

 A Letter from Senator Parson 

Senate Bill 631  - This act modifies provisions 
pertaining to animals and agriculture. 

SECTION 178.530 - AGRICULTURAL 
EDUCATION IN PRIVATE SCHOOLS
The act requires the State Board of Education to 
establish standards for agricultural education 
that may be adopted by a private school. The 
standards must be sufficient to allow a private 
school to apply to host a local chapter of a 
national agricultural education association. 
These local chapters at private schools are not 
eligible to receive state or federal funding for 
agricultural vocational education and the private 
schools must annually reimburse the Department 
of Elementary and Secondary Education for its 
administrative costs. 

SECTIONS 262.255 AND 1 & 2 - 
EXHIBITING LIVESTOCK
The act requires the State Fair Commission to 
permit livestock breeders and qualifying 4-H 
and Future Farmers of America (FFA) members 
to exhibit livestock at the Missouri State Fair. 
The act also requires the governing bodies of 
any national, state, or local fair, exposition or 
pet show at which livestock or domestic animals 
are exhibited, to permit livestock breeders, pet 
owners, and qualifying 4-H and FFA members to 
exhibit their animals. The act gives authority to 
the State Fair Commission and governing bodies 
of fairs, expositions, or pet shows to establish 
rules and fees for their events. 

SECTION 276.401 - MISSOURI GRAIN 
DEALER LAW
Under current law, certain manufacturers and 
processors of animal feed are by definition not 
considered grain dealers under the Missouri 
Grain Dealer law if, among other things, such 
individuals do not purchase more than $100,000 
worth of grain a year. This act replaces the 
$100,000 threshold with a 50,000 bushel 
threshold.
 

   Update

SECTION 304.180 - LOAD LIMITS ON 
ROADWAYS
Under current law, the total gross weight 
of a vehicle or combination of vehicles 
hauling livestock can be up to 85,500 pounds 
on certain highways. The act modifies the 
highways to which this provision applies. 
The act also allows a vehicle weighing up to 
85,500 pounds to haul milk from a farm to a 
processing facility on highways other than 
the interstate highway system. This section is 
similar to HCS/HB 1212 (2012).

SECTIONS 350.015 & 350.017 - 
CORPORATIONS OWNING FARMLAND
The act creates an exemption to the 

prohibition on corporate farming for land in 
use for pork production as of September 28, 
2007 in Daviess, Gentry, or Worth counties. 
Companies may not expand their operations 
on the exempted land but may maintain their 
existing operations. 

SECTIONS 578.005 AND 578.013 - DUTY 
TO REPORT ANIMAL ABUSE
Under the act, employees of animal 
agricultural operations who videotape what 
they suspect is animal abuse must provide the 
recording to a law enforcement agency within 
24 hours. Any such recordings must not be 
edited in any way. An intentional violation of 
the act is a Class A misdemeanor. 
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  Capitol

 What’s In the Bin...
Fredbirds Visits Soybean 
Farm
 The St. Louis Cardinals’ video crew 
and team mascot, Fredbird, visited a farm 
near Martinsburg, Mo., on May 29, as 
part of the “Safe at the Plate” educational 
campaign to address current food issues and 
help others understand the daily happenings 
on a soybean farm. 
 Jamie and Lisa Cox, along with their 
two children, Callie (12) and Tucker (7), 
welcomed Fredbird to their third genera-
tion family farm where they raise soybeans 
and corn with Jamie’s parents, Emory and 
Bonnie Cox.  The Cox family is one of five 
featured farm families in the 2012 cam-
paign.
 As part of the season-long campaign, 
Lisa shared with the video crew the positive 
impact biodiesel has in lowering food costs 
to consumers as well as the important deci-
sions farmers make to practice land and soil 
conservation for future generations. 
 Jamie addressed how they utilize 
technology, leading to doubling crop yield 
since the farm was established in the 1950s.
Jamie and Lisa feel that one of the most 
important concepts they want others to 
understand is the positive environment the 
farm provides for their children.
 “I am thankful to have the opportu-
nity to involve my children on the farm, 

where they see firsthand the benefits of the 
hard work their Dad puts in every day. They 
learn life skills.  I wouldn’t have it any 
other way,” Lisa said.

MU Football Field Adopts 
Soy Turf

 Over the last month, Mizzou ath-
letic department installed a new football 
field that supports Missouri soybean 
farmers. Due to changing to the South-
east Conference, Mizzou Tigers have 
upgraded the field turf to match the new 
face of “Mizzou Football”. 
 Changes have been made to include 
a soy-based backing called BioCel®. 
BioCel® backing contains polymers pro-
duced from soybean’s renewable waste 
source. Mizzou’s Faurot Field is now 
one of the most eco-friendly fields in the 
conference. Every game day, Missouri 
players will step onto a field made partly 
possible by soybean producers across the 
state. 

ALOT Class XV is now 
Recruiting
 Agriculture Leaders of Tomorrow 
(ALOT) Class XV is currently recruiting 
participants. The 25 participants will be 
selected though a competitive process.   
 A prospective participant must be at 

least 25 years of age by February 1 2013.  
There is no upper age limit. 
 The ALOT program includes ten 
in-state three-day sessions, a week long 
seminar in Washington D.C., and a 
two- week international experience to a 
country that impacts Missouri agriculture.  
The program enhances participants’ com-
munication and leadership skills, expands 
their understanding of agricultural issues, 
encourages involvement and leadership 
initiative in their industry and communi-
ties and connects participants to ALOT’s 
375 alumni participants across Missouri.
 Applications will be accepted 
beginning July 1, 2012.  The applica-
tion deadline for ALOT Class XV is 
September 1, 2012.  Interviews will be 
held in the fall and the new class will be 
announced by November 2012.  Sessions 
will begin in February, 2013.  The cost to 
the participant is $4,000 due in January 
2013 or $2,100 due in January of 2013 
and 2014.  The program spends over 
$15,000 per participant.  For information 
go to:  www.alotmissouri.com. You can 
email Kristin Perry, ALOT Executive 
Director, at alot@onemain.com or call 
her at 573-324-6538.

   Update

The Cox family with 
Fredbird, on their farm 
near Martinsburg.
 Pictured (l-r)
Jamie and Lisa Cox with 
children, Callie and 
Tucker.
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River Concerns

Q: Why do you feel it is important 
to maintain the Missouri River for 
agricultural use?

 A: We rely heavily on our rivers to 
export our products from farms to ports. 
Without our rivers, farmers will lose 
their competitive edge to compete with 
other countries. Our rivers are also used 
by other industries to move products to 
port. Shipping by barge is the most cost-
effective method of transporting product.

Q:What legislative changes do you 
think need to be made?

A: I feel it is time our congress and 
senate change the way the Corps of 
Engineers is running our river systems.  
The majority of the Corps’ budget is 
being spent on environmental restoration 
projects and very little on dikes and river 
structures. This is also happening on 
the Mississippi, Illinois, and most other 
major river structures throughout our 
country. We as farmers, are not against 
environmental restoration, but we must 
adjust to a more appropriate budget to 
maintain our rivers for use by future 
generations.

Q: Can you give an example of the 
imbalance in spending?

A: For fiscal year 2012 the Corps of 
Engineers spent $72.8 million on fish 
and wildlife restoration while spending 
only $7.3 million for operation and 
maintenance. For FY13 the President’s 
proposed budget included $90 million 
for fish and wildlife restoration, and $7.7 
million for operation and maintenance.  
However, the Corps continues to defend 
their spending, saying they spend an 
average of 20 percent of their annual 
budget on environmental projects in the 
Missouri River Basin.

Q: What do you feel would be an 
appropriate budget change for future 
river maintenance?

A: From St. Louis to Sioux City, Iowa, 
only $7.3 million will be spent on river 
dikes and structures in 2012. Increasing  
operation and maintenance budget 
to $20 million a year and decreasing 
environmental restoration project 
spending to $20 million would allow 
balance and accountability.Therefore, 
$40 million would remain for lock and 
dam upgrades that are highly needed. 

Q: How has the devastation in 
southeast Missouri impacted the focus 
on ensuring our river systems are 
properly maintained?

A: The year 2011 was very challenging 
for Missouri farmers, from the 
devastating flooding in Northwest 
Missouri to the blowing-up of the Bird’s 
Point-New Madrid levee in Southeast 
Missouri. To make matters worse, in 
late fall the Corps of Engineers told us 
they were without resources to repair 
levees, yet they still continue with their 
environmental restoration efforts. I think 
we can all agree that natural disasters are 
devastating to an area, as in Joplin, Mo., 
when the tornado hit and in New Orleans 
when Hurricane Katrina wiped out much 
of the city. There is no difference for 
those affected by the flooding last year.
Resources should be used to repair the 
damage and rebuild from the devastation. 

Q: How has being a board member 
of the Missouri Levee and Drainage 
District Association allowed you to 
make an impact?

Questions & Answers with Dan Kuenzel,
Missouri Levee and Drainage District Association Board Member

Missouri
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A: If we were not aggressively protecting 
our river interest, the negative impacts to 
agriculture would be tremendous. I am 
actively engaged and passionate about the 
river issues when considering our next 
generation. Our kids and grandchildren 

will be impacted by the choices we 
make and the actions taken by Corps of 
Engineers.  The issue hits home, when 
considering my fifteen-year-old son, 
Matthew, who has a passion for farming 
full- time after college. I want to ensure 

he has the right to farm without feeling 
threatened.  We must keep the river 
systems a top priority to protect our rights 
and those of future generations.

©2012 United Soybean Board

From steers and cows, pigs to sows, and chicks to chickens, 
animal ag creates big demand for U.S. soy – eating 98 percent 
of your soybean meal. And that’s no bull. of your soybean meal. And that’s no bull. 

Source: USB Market View Database

Questions & Answers with Dan Kuenzel,
Missouri Levee and Drainage District Association Board Member

For more information or to 
become a member of an active 
organization along the Missouri 
or the Mississippi Rivers, please 
contact Tom Waters, Chairman 
of the Missouri Levee and 
Drainage District Association, at 
(816) 770-5562 or Dan Kuenzel, 
Association Board Member, at 
(636) 390-3156. Pictured (right) 
is Danny Kuenzel and his son, 
Matthew, at their farm near 
Washington, Mo.



Kip’s Tips
 Like many Missouri 
farmers, Kip Cullers must feel 
like he’s living out Mother 
Nature’s remake of the movie 
Groundhog Day.  
 You know the one, where 
weatherman Phil played by actor 
Bill Murray finds himself living 
the same day – Groundhog Day 
– over and over again waking 
up every morning to that classic 
Sonny and Cher song “I’ve Got 
You Babe.”  The fact is so far 
through early summer 2012, it 
sure looks a lot like a rerun of 
the moisture challenged growing 
season of 2011.
 But no matter how the final 
act of 2012’s crop year turns 
out Cullers has vowed not to go 
off script when it comes to his 
agronomic management regime.  
 “You don’t manage to 
fail.  You manage to win,” says 
Cullers.  “Soybeans are very 
forgiving late into season.  The 
key is to give them a chance to 
take advantage of any opening 
Mother Nature might give you.”
 By late June of this 
year Mother Nature hadn’t 
given much in the form of 
precipitation.  That has not 
bode well for the corn crop in 
southern Missouri and according 
to Cullers, there is not much you 
can do to stop the clock ticking 
when it comes to corn.
 “Corn is on a time clock 
and it is all about GDUs 
(Growing Degree Units),” 

says Cullers.  “When you have 
X number of GDUs you are 
at tassel stage.  X number of 
GDUs gets you to roasting ear 
stage, and then finally X gets 
you to black layer. You can’t do 
anything about it.”
 Such is not the case with  
soybeans says Cullers.  Coming 
off a dry 2011, an open winter 
and dry start to planting season 
2012, this southwest Missouri 
farmer refined his management 
tactics in order to intentionally 
throttle his soybeans out of the 
gate.
 Cullers planted many 
of his soybean acres in early 
to mid-April.  Since rainfall 
has been sporadic and limited 
since day one in the ground the 
overall plant height has been 
shortened to where it normally 
would be.  Typically, early in 
a season Cullers would apply 
some sort of growth regulator to 
shorten up the growth points and 
increase the number of nodes on 
the soybean plants.  In the past 
this has been accomplished by 
using old-school herbicides (like 
Cobra) that really burn back the 
plant, decreasing the distance 
between growing points and thus 
increasing the potential number 
of pods.
 “This year, dry weather 
has been my growth regulator.  
I don’t need to artificially hold 
them back --  the plants are 
doing it for themselves,” notes 

Cullers.  “Burning a plant back 
with something like Cobra is not 
a good idea unless you’ve got 
good moisture and an actively 
growing plant.  That’s not been 
the case so far this year.”
Even on his irrigated soybean 
acres Cullers held back water 
early in order to not grow excess 
foliage.  With limited irrigation 
reserves he has been much 
more strategic in his soybean 
irrigation than last year saying 
the worst thing to do is to grow 
all plant and no pods. 
 Speaking of irrigation, 
one of the things he tried on 
his soybean yield contest plot 
last year was irrigating using 
drip tape instead of traditional 
center pivot irrigation.  In the 
“experiment” he installed the 
tape on 30-inch centers, although 
he says now that 60-inch centers 
would have worked equally as 
well.  
 “This year our drip-tape 
field is in corn and it looks great.  
Last year, despite the searing 
heat and no moisture from the 
sky this field still produced 
100-plus bushel-to-the-acre 
soybeans,” says Cullers.  “The 
best part, I’m doing it with 
about 50 percent less water and 
a whole lot less work than what 
I was doing through a center 
pivot.”
 Another one of the best 
ways to conserve moisture for a 
soybean crop is to keep it clean.  

Nothing robs yield, nutrients and 
moisture more than an uninvited 
party of weeds.  
 “Start clean.  Stay 
clean.  That’s my management 
philosophy,” says Cullers.  
“That’s why I’ve gone back 
to using more pre-emerge 
technology in order to be more 
proactive in my weed control 
regime.”
 Part of that pro-
active management style is 
addressing upfront the issue of 
weed resistance.  Using new 
chemistries, like the new Kixor 
technology, helps keep fields 
cleaner than waiting for weeds 
to appear and then figuring out 
which witches brew can take 
resistant weeds out.  
 “I may still use generic 
Roundup in-season, but I’ve 
shifted my weed management 
back to the old-school pre-
emerge philosophy to suppress 
the majority of weeds until the 
crop canopies,” says Cullers.  “I 
just use generic Roundup for the 
in-season cleanup and hopefully 
no more.  You could say I’m 
now more old school but with 
new chemistries.”
 Achieving crop canopy as 
fast as possible is also another 
way to put the brakes on the loss 
of soil moisture.  Whether it’s a 
forest of trees or a soybean field, 
it’s typically cooler and wetter 
in the shade underneathcanopy 
than it is where there’s bare dirt. 
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Same Play. Different Act
By Steve Cubbage
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 To help achieve canopy 
even quicker, Cullers has shifted 
in the last few years to planting 
his soybeans in “twin rows” to 
help accelerate canopy closure.  
 “This year I planted 
around 130,000 population and 
ended up with about 110,000,” 
says Cullers.  “With the twins, 
that’s still more than enough to 
get good canopy in a fairly short 
period of time.”
 Also accelerating the time 
to canopy is Cullers’ continued 
commitment to his management 
regime of using insecticides 
and fungicides at strategic times 
throughout the growing season.   
He says time and time again 
that it is the growers’ job to take 
away as much stress out of the 
production cycle that you can.  
 Cullers says that if there 
is one silver lining to a dry year 
– and this may be the only thing 
good about a dry year – is that 
typically disease pressure goes 
way down when it gets dry for 

an extended period.  
 “The decision of whether 
or not to use fungicides is a lot 
more strategic and conditional 
than whether or not I’m going 
to use an insecticide,” notes 
Cullers. “You’re always going 
to have bugs. However, most 
diseases typically thrive in more 
moisture-rich environments.”
 Cullers just mentioned 
the one “good” thing about a 
dry year.  Well, whatever gains 
might be there because of less 
disease pressure can easily be 
sacrificed to the fact that insect 
pressure usually rises under such 
conditions.
 “Whether insects are 
worse or not, the fact of the 
matter is that during dry 
periods there is simply less 
green matter out there and 
they’re going after whatever 
they can for their survival,” 
says Cullers.  “My real insect 
concern during extended dry 
periods is grasshoppers.  They 

can get big fast and they can eat 
a lot, causing much damage in a 
hurry.”
 That’s why abandoning 
the management practice of 
repeated insecticide applications 
especially in and around bloom 
and pod stage, can mean lights 
out for yield even if the weather 
has turned back in your favor 
late in the season.
 The final word of 
management advice for growing 
soybeans in a dry year: grow 
an indeterminate variety. An 
indeterminate variety will 
continue to bloom for an 
extended period and be able to 
“respond” when better weather 
does finally occur.  That’s why in 
his region of southern Missouri, 
Cullers likes late Group IV’s like 
his record-setting variety Pioneer 
94Y80s.
 “Last year so many 
producers threw in the towel.  
They quit early and guess what 
happened?  Late season rains 

revived the beans,” says Cullers.   
 “If your soybeans haven’t 
given up then neither should 
you.  Indeterminate soybeans 
will typically bloom for 65 
to 75 days, so they’re giving 
you plenty of chances from 
a management standpoint to 
redeem yourself.”
 Time will tell whether 
or not Mother Nature redeems 
herself during what remains 
of the 2012 growing season.  
One thing is certain, however 
Cullers is committed to staying 
the course and “managing” his 
soybean crop to the end.
 It’s not about how you 
start.  It’s how you finish.  
However, it turns out Cullers-
regardless of the outcome-has 
the satisfaction that he left 
nothing on the table in 2011. 
and It looks like the same will 
be true as the curtain falls on 
harvest 2012.
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Pulling It Out the Gate with Biodiesel 

Pulling tractors is a family affair for  
Missouri farmer from Lewistown, 
Chris Neisen.  Neisen and his wife, 

Lisa,  and children,  Aaron (25), Landon, 
(18), John (16), Mary (15), and Will(12), 
run a diversified farming operation with 
a successful row crop and hog operation 
producing 2500 head a year. Chris oper-
ates Neisen Farms Inc., with his brother, 
Greg, and father, Paul, where they plant 
both soybeans and corn.

Q How did you become involved 
in tractor pulling?

A I remember back in the mid 70s 
attending local fairs with my father, Paul. 
At the time, he pulled a G1000 Moline 
(shown in the top right photo). Due to my 
past experience, I made the decision of 
purchasing an International over 3 years 
ago.
 Q Explain your current tractor.

A  Today, I pull a 8770 New Holland, 
6500 Limited Light Superstock, Total 
Recall, in the Mid-MO Pulling Circuit. 
Last year, I placed 3rd at Gordyville, Il., 
(pictured below) and had 5 back-to-back 
first place wins during the season. 
  After last season, we brought Total 
Recall home and added a larger charger 
to push around 1,000 horsepower.  I am 
excited to see how this new change will 
help us with the 20 to 25 hooks we have 
his summer. 

Q How important is fuel quality in 
tractor pulling?

A Having a high quality product is ex-
tremely important within the sport. Today, 
our tractors are pushing the limits with 
higher pressures, speeds, and under closer 
tolerances than normal. Due to the pressure 
put on the tractor, the properties and quality 
of fuel become extremely more important 
than in years past. We have tried many fuels 
in the past and happy with biodiesel. 

Q How well does biodiesel per-
form in your pulling tractor?

A  I have been pleased with using 
biodiesel in my pulling tractor. I currently 
use PurePurple, a product that is a total fuel 
providing 20 percent

biodiesel, increasing high performance and 
horsepower in pulling tractors. With using 
biodiesel or any fuel, Chris says,“No news 
is good news.”

Q Currently, the soybean checkoff 
sponsors the National Tractor Pullers 
Association (NTPA) light-pro stock 
pulling class. How do you believe 
this class showcases the benefits of 
biodiesel?

A The checkoff partners with Clean 
Cities Coalitions to provide a clean burning 
fuel for all competitors. Those seated in the 
stands can definitely smell the difference 
when the Light Pro Stock competitors run 
on biodiesel, and that has great value to 
some fans and attendees.

Q What role did U.S. soybean farm-
ers, through the checkoff- funded 
research and promotions program 
play in helping to develop the biodiesel 
industry?

A Starting in the 1990s, the ground work 
was first being laid through research and 
development, thanks to Missouri soybean 
farmers. The federal Renewable Fuel Stan-
dard requires the use of at least 1 billion 
gallons of biodiesel this year in the United 
States. As diesel users, we need to continue 
asking for and using biodiesel. Let’s put our 
soybeans to work for the world’s greater 
good. 

Chris Neisen pulling at Gordyville, IL., placing 3rd in 2012.

Paul Neisen in 1970s pulling at the Iowa State Fair.
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Pulling It Out the Gate with Biodiesel Q Do you use biodiesel daily on your 
farm?

A I have been running biodiesel both 
in my pulling tractor and farming equip-
ment for years. Currently, we use B10 (10 
percent biodiesel blended with 90 percent 
petroleum diesel) in all our diesel vehicles. 
Over the years, I have seen zero difference 
in power with running B10 and petroleum 
diesel.

Q What is the relationship between 
biodiesel and your hog operation?

A The direct correlation can be seen at 
ADM in Mexico. We take our harvested 
soybeans to be processed into soybean oil 
and meal. We use both of these products 
on our farm. For every one hog, it takes 
4 gallons for biodiesel to be produced to 
supply enough soybean meal to feed out 
that animal. The two industries go hand in 
hand. Last year alone, biodiesel production 
in Missouri would have fed over 20 million 
hogs.

Q Does making biodiesel 
from soybeans increase 
food costs?

A  No. Biodiesel helps 
lower the costs of food you 
buy in the grocery store. The 
protein which makes up 80 
percent of the bean is fed to 
animals to provide food. The 
more soybeans we process to 
get the oil, the more protein is 
available for animal feed and 
soyfoods.

Q What’s the relationship between 
renewable fuels and food costs?

A Energy costs for transport, distribu-
tion and storage contribute more to food 
prices than do base commodities. The more 
we add to the fuel supply, the lower the 
cost of all consumer products.

Q I know biofuels add to the fuel 
supply. Do they also add to the food 
supply?

A Absolutely. The more soybeans that 
are processed for the oil to make biodiesel, 
the more protein there is available for food. 

Chris informing visitors about Neisen Pork’s feeding system 
and feed ration that includes soybean meal.
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NEW Product Line
Bio-Growth System 

for your Crops Advantage!

Enhancing Genes & Traits in 
Soybean-Corn-Wheat-Cotton-Rice .
•	Corn- 300 bushel goals
•	Soybean- 100 bushel goals
•	Wheat- 100 bushel goals
To	find	a	dealer	in	your	area,	contact:
John	Ortiz,	General	Manager,	Ag	Team	Professionals
Cell:816-255-6243-Office:	816-773-6018
johno@agteampro.com	,	www.agteampro.com

 

Stimulates Yield.
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Peach Crisp

Combine:

2 (16 oz) bags of frozen peaches
3/4 c. sugar

Stir and add to a 9x13 greased pan.  

Crisp topping:
1 c. soy flour
1 c. chopped pecans
1 c. brown sugar
1 c. oatmeal
1/2 c. butter, melted

Combine the above ingredients, pour over 
peaches. Bake at 350° for 45 minutes or until 
browned.

“It’s SOY good” Kabobs

1 lb. chicken
1 lb. pork
1 c. soy sauce
1/2 c. light brown sugar
1/4 c. vegetable oil
1/4 c. sherry
1 clove garlic, chopped
Onion, peppers, mushrooms (optional)

Cut meat into 1 1/2 in. cubes, place in large 
bowl. Combine remaining ingredients. Pour 
over meat. Cover and refrigerate 2 to 3 
hours. When ready to grill, alternate mari-
nated meats and vegetables (if desired) on 
skewers, leaving 1/4 in. between each cube. 
Grill about ten minutes or until cooked 
through. Brush frequently with marinade.

Soy Smoothie

1/2 c. soy milk 
1/2 frozen banana 
1/2 c. frozen sliced peaches 
1/2 c.  frozen blackberries 
1/4 c. pineapple juice
1/4 c.  plain yogurt

Blend and enjoy!

Sweet Summertime The best of summer soy recipes.
Deviled Eggs

12 eggs
1/4 c. tofu, chopped
4 tbs. mayonnaise
2 tsp. yellow mustard
2 tsp. sweet relish
Salt
Pepper
Paprika

Place eggs in saucepan, bring to boil 
for 12 minutes. Remove eggs and 
cool. Remove shells from eggs and 
slice eggs in half, lengthwise. Sepa-
rate egg yolks and place in a bowl.  
Place whites on a separate plate.  
Add tofu to mayonnaise, mustard, 
relish and salt and pepper to taste.  
Dust with paprika. Refrigerate and 
serve cold. 

Missouri State Fair 4-H Soyfoods Contest, Friday August, 10.
Refer to Missouri State Fair for contest guidelines.
Recipe requirements:

•	 Soy Oil, 1/2 cup
•	 Whole	Soybeans	
•	 Soy	Flour,	1/3	cup
•	 Soy	Grits,	1/4	cup
•	 Soy	Nut	Butter,	1/4	cup									
•	 Tofu,	1/2	cup

•	 Roasted	Soy	Nuts,	1/2	cup
•	 Soy	Margarine,	1/2	cup
•	 Soy	Milk,	1/2		cup
•	 Soy	Sauce,	3	Tsp
			*only	if	used	with	another																																																																															
					soyfood	as	an	ingredient.

For questions regarding the contest or to 
get an informational packet to help you 
develop an idea for a demonstration, 
please contact Mary Kever at
573-635-3819 or mkever@mosoy.org. 
The Missouri Soybean Merchandising 
Council sponsors the contest.
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Talking Law: Succesion Planning Part 2  

This is the second article in a series of four on succession 
planning.  In my last column, I discussed the first two steps 

in succession planning:  putting together a detailed list of your 
assets and compiling a list of your liabilities.  The next four 
steps in the process are set forth below.
 Write down your overall goals of what you would like to 
accomplish with the transfer of your assets upon your death.  If 
you are married, you and your spouse should do this separately 
and then sit down and compile a joint plan.  You cannot take 
any further steps towards succession planning without first as-
sembling these goals.
 Assemble a list of your key personal business, profes-
sional contacts and general information.  I’ve previously writ-
ten about the list my father kept, which was handwritten and 
coffee-stained.  This list, however, was absolutely essential to 
us continuing the operation when we lost my father with little 
warning at the age of 63.  Your 
list should include names and 
phone numbers of the most 
important people for your fam-
ily to contact.  For example, 
your clergyman, accountant, 
attorney, advisors, bankers, 
stockbrokers,
insurance agents, FSA/NRCS 
contacts, anyone you lease 
land to or from, anyone who 
does farm work for you, your 
veterinarian, key providers of 
seed, fertilizer and chemicals, 
and so on.  Essentially, you 
should have on this list anyone 
whom you would need to talk to on a monthly basis to run your 
operation.  After you have that list compiled, go back and add 
the people you need to talk to on a yearly basis.  Next, add to 
this list any on-line business accounts (including passwords), 
credit cards and any charge accounts.  With that list assembled, 
you’re ready for the next step.
 Write out what you want or do not want for your me-
morial / funeral service.  Most of us have been through this 
process and know how stressful it can be.  There’s no reason 
to have your family fretting over what kind of casket you want 

or which Scripture verse you want read over it.  If it matters to 
you, let them know.  If it does not matter to you, let them know. 
Either way, put it in writing. I really can’t stress that enough.
 These instructions, as well as the preceding list on key 
contacts, should both be clearly marked and easily accessible to 
your heirs.
 At this point, many experts suggest you have a family 
meeting with your heirs, including the non-farm heirs, to hash 
out your plan.  Based on my experience, I do not recommend 
such a meeting at this point.  Instead, I recommend that you 
and your spouse or closest relative assemble the materials set 
forth above, sit down at the kitchen table with a pot of coffee 
and take the phone off the hook.  At this point, the goals that 
you have outlined will seem a lot closer to reality.  There is no 
“one-size-fits-all” solution.  I repeat, there is no “one-size-fits-
all” solution.  Anyone who tells you that an off-the-shelf suc-

cession plan will work for you 
has not taken the time to know 
your specific circumstances.  
You are the best person to de-
cide how your succession plan 
should be put in place.
       The first question is 
whether you want to distribute 
money, single assets or an 
operational business entity to 
your heirs.  Regardless of what 
you want, the size of your 
operation and your individual 
family circumstances will 
determine whether or not what 
you want to do could actually 

become reality.  You also need to decide, discuss and debate 
whether you want to be fair or equal or both, as well as what do 
the terms “fair” and “equal” mean to you.  Again, only you can 
make those decisions.
 Once you have the plan outline put together, it is essential 
that you meet with your attorney and accountant to determine 
the best way to put the plan into effect.  The next two columns 
will discuss some specific planning tools you may want to use 
in building your plan.

Jay Felton is an attorney with Lathrop & Gage LLP in Kansas City, Mo., where he heads the firm’s agribusiness prac t i ce 
group . He is also a fifth generation Missouri farmer originally from Maryville, where his family still raises 
Hereford cattle and row crops, including soybeans. If you have comments or suggested topics for future columns, please 
forward them directly to Jay at his office: Lathrop & Gage LLP, 2345 Grand Boulevard, Suite 2800, Kansas City, MO 
64108; phone (816) 292-2000; fax (816) 292-2001; email jfelton@lathropgage.com. “Talking Law” is intended as a report 
on legal developments of interest to the readers of “Missouri Soybean Farmer” magazine, accessible at www.mosoy.org. It 
is not intended as legal advice. Readers should not act upon or draw conclusions from information contained in this column 
without professional counsel. No portion of this article may be reproduced or used without express permission of the author 
and “Missouri Soybean Farmer.”



 Hello fellow soybean producers. My name is Doug Thomas, a 
family farmer and soybean producer from northeast Missouri.
Along with soybeans, my family raises corn, wheat and hay. We 
have a cow-calf  operation on our farm near Brashear in Adair 
County. We live on a farm my grandfather purchased in 1959 and 
operate the business that he and my father began. 
 My wife, Becky, is a elementary teacher at our local grade 
school. We have four children, Matt, 20, attends William Woods 
University; Nick, 18, will begin classes at the University of  Missouri 
this fall and Meredith (16), and Gabe (15) attend Brahsear High 

School. Even with their busy schedules, they still find time to help on the farm.
 I am honored to have the opportunity to serve as the president for the Association. 
I look forward to being engaged in agricultural issues and working with others to promote 
the industry. 
 I was pleased to have senate candidate John Brunner visit my farm recently. This 
visit allowed him to see rural Missouri up close. He knows all too well that small businesses 
are the backbone of  our economy. 
 Brunner understands that our government is over-regulating and driving costs up 
for old and new business. I believe now is the time that our government needs more 
business minds involved in the process. I am pleased that after operating a successful 
family business that Brunner is willing to step up and serve Missouri in helping solve our 
nation’s tremendous financial problems. This will not be a easy task and one that will need 
our support.
 I know we will be talking soon about other issues facing family farmers including 
the upcoming Farm Bill, animal rights, property rights and biofuels. 
 Elections are just around the corner and this is the time we can change our course.  
 Thank you,  and have a safe and enjoyable summer. 
Doug Thomas
Missouri Soybean Association President
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From the Field. . . . MSA Board Members:

MSMC Board Members: 

USB Board Members: 

ASA Board Members:
Matt McCrate, Cape Girardeau

Tom Raffety, Wyatt

USSF Board Directors:
Kelly Forck

Greg Sharpe 

Warren Stemme

T. Brooks Hurst

     After a dry winter, Missouri farmers and ranchers are experiencing 
an even drier summer.  Our battle with Mother Nature has proven 
one that is hard to win. More than ever before,  it seems we are 
hoping for rain which we all know our crop’s success is heavily 
dependent upon.

       In the past months, we have increased promotion of  education 
efforts targeted at consumer audiences. One such example is 
the St. Louis Cardinals “Safe at the Plate,” campaign. Missouri 
Farmers Care is leading the promotion with representatives of  
various commodity groups designated to share their farming story. 

Lisa Cox and family are doing a fine job in promoting soybeans.
 Another example of  outreach is Missouri Farmer Goes to Market. Partnering with the 
Missouri Grocers Association, we sponsor their newsletter and use it as a outlet for information. 
By sharing information about the farmer’s role in providing a safe and abundant food supply, 
we can rely on grocers to pass accurate information onto their customers.
 I hope many more Missouri soybean farmers join the efforts to inform the American 
public where their food, fiber, and fuel come from.  Knowledge is power. By creating videos 
are public service announcements, and telling your personal story, one person can make a 
difference.  I feel now is more important than ever that we spread the truth and inform others 
about agriculture. 
 Have a safe summer!
Gary Alpers 
Missouri Soybean Merchandising Council Chairman



University of Missouri
Bradford Research Center

Rangeline Road
Columbia, Mo 65201

573-884-7945
ReinbottT@missouri.edu

 

 

          

Yield

Directions: Take I-70 to Hwy. 63 South for 1 
mile to the Broadway and WW overpsss exit. 
Turn left (east) on Broadway/WW for 6.5 
miles. Turn right on Rangeline Road (watch 
for the sign) for 2 miles. Headquarters are on 
the right. 

FREE LUNCH for first 300 participants
Program begins with farmer high-yield forum during lunch

NO REGISTRATION NECESSARY
for afternoon registration

INFORMATIONAL BOOTHS ag chemical, seed, irrigation 
and equipment companies

FOUR FIELD TOURS focusing on pest, crop and soil man-
agement for high-yield corn and soybean production in Missouri 

FIELD DEMONSTRATIONS John Ortiz, Charlie
Hinkebein, Franklin Weaver and Jerry Cox discuss
innovative solutions to common problems, including corn and 
soybean stand reduction, herbicide injury, hail damage and 
more. 

FARMER FIELD DAY

Thursday, July 12, 2012

  Noon-5 p.m.


